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1. }'Po~OD!! of D!.oopDip 1ll ate10id I!!!ll!!trz 1 llua•l l!orloor of i'eD17lvODia 

state 11DivomtT 41ooovared that the tubero of wild lltllioaD plont ( l>ioocorea 
. 

J!!!xicu!J, ·CODtaiD a ateroidal oapopDiD iD lazop ....,,..t. Marlier ond hie oo-

von.n (1943) discovered that wild lltxioaD apoci .. of llJ.o!OO..J:U Jiald buic 

41oa&eD1Do l!orloor (1943) publ.io~d the prooaoo of braokdoW> of 41oapDiD to 

' Dllllhr of H:r.bo,.... .. , iDeludiDg propatarona and teato,te:ronoo. lD a fe11 ,.. .... , 

ttlia cliacoveey led to iDcreaHd availibUit;r of theae drup md tbeir prioeo 

were greatl7 reduced. However, the uee of diosgenin wu lim:I.Wd to tbe produo

tioo of ora17 •z hora:mea u 1 ta A'Dlecule cl1d not contain keto or h7dJ:"oxy group 

iD pooi tioD 11 or l2 &Dd beDoe could not be ll8ed to o)'llthaoi• cortioODe vtlioh 

vu clilliColl;r more import&Dt. ln 1949, m importiDt 41acoveey vu madl baaed 

OD vtlioh, b;rd:ro:Q" &I'OilP could be iDtrodlload 1D pooitiOD 11 of the 41oagcill 

molecule b;r ld.oro-biologioal teohDi.-. 'lbio diacoveey led to tl'IDafol'lll 41oa

geDin illto a valuaba atartiD& material for cortioODe or plOpoterODa. SW>ee

quentl;r, cortiooae vao replaced b;r 110re adVIDoad IDd .., ... active cort1coate10ida 

lilre h:tdl<>-CortiaODe IDd predDiaolonoo. 

2. l!I!Ql'\tpoa of vm~ !!lmte vi!!> 1£!0111 eJ!IIhMil OD 41ffazent~coraa 

.!Jl.a as the aouroa of 41copDiD 1 With the adVIDoemeDt of steroid teOIIDolou 

thora vu a graat do...,d of wild &rolliDII l>ioaconxpa· in lltxico, and steroid 
~w...J._ Uv\il 

dl'll& vaa oltarie4, mainl;r ill lltxico and ill th~te in earl.T fifti... During 

ld.d fifties, l>icocona op. CODtaiDiD& dioopDiD 1D appreciable amount bac&ll 

the main souroe for ......ractaro of vmo ... ataroid llo-• in diffenDt part 

of the vol'ld. 1hero are varioua aOili'C&o of dioageDin vtlioh cau he obtaiud 

froa 41ffezent plant opeciaa listed 1D the Table 1. 
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Table No. 1. List of plants being used or under inveetigation 

as source of diosgenin. 

-------------------------------------------------
Name of the plant. Percentage of 

diosgenin. 
Habitat & Cycle. 

----------------------------·---------------------------------------------~-------
1. J!2.!S.?m deltoidea Wall. 3 - 5 

2. D.prazeri Prain & Burk. Upto· 2.5 

2- 5 

Growing wild in the lower foot hills 

of Sub-Hiualayan region; organised 

cultivation partially successful in 

some parts of India. Cycle 3 to 5 

yesrs ( Chatterjee, 19'78). 

Naturally occuring in North Eaete.n 

HiDBlayan region and presently under 

cultivation in IBrjeeling Hills. 

Cycle 3 years (Chatterjee et a1. --
1980). 

Central American species ; grows 

well in peninsuler region and North- Ec;;t...L-

Indian low altitUde locations. 

Cycle 2 to 3 yeers ( Randha,.., 19'7 5, 

Hussin, 19'77). 

Central American species. Can grow 

in low altitude of Weet Bengal and 

peninsular India. Cycle 2 to 4 years 

(Chatterjee & Nandi, 19'77). 
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Contd ••••• 

-----------------------------------
Name of the plant. Percentage of 

diosgenin. 
Habitat & Cycle. · 

--~-------------------:f{-------------------1 • 

5, Ccetus specious (koeng.) Sm. 1,5 -3 Gro,.. wild all over India 

especially in foot hills. Cycle 

1 to 12 years ( Panda & Chatter

jee, 1980 ), 

; 
6. Trigonella foenumgre.ceum Linn. 0.7-1.7 High sapogenin yielding tm.der 

7, Kallastroelflia QU,b.escanc.!! (G,llon) !i>ndy. 

0.5-1.5 

8. Balanitis .§egvntiaga (Linn.) Delile 

• 

experimental cultivation. Cycle 

3 to 6 years ( Bluden et al, 19'75, --
Khanna & Jain, 1975 ), 

Tropical American, naturalised 

in many parta of India. Cycle 

6 months (Chakravarty ..;j; .Ill,) 1976 

1- 2.5 ~spring plant ; folUld 

mostly in semi-arid Zones 

(Hardman & Sofowom, 1972 ) • 
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To date almost all the supplies of .!l .. ~raw materials come from 

the wild sources. The najor producing cotmtr.i.es are Mexico, Gu.•tell'.8la, India 

and China. In India species like.!!. JkJ_j.~, ~· floQbHQ~, .fl•.s£>!l.P.2Sjj§. 

and .E• pra~ are principally used for diosgenin extraction. However, the 

b 
wild resources are getting rapidly depleted. Due to rer growing deoand for 

steroid drugs ( and for diosgenin ) , coupled with dwindling wild sources of 

this precursor and continued e in 1 ts price, research efforts were 

intensified all over the world to develop new sources of diosgenin with a 

special attention to find out alternate precursore W th better route of' pro-

duction and cheaper end products. 

J. Cultivation of' .!A...O!S2-z:!! sp. ,i!l_Je_d1!_: At a symposium held in Lucknow 

in the year 1952, Dr. R.N .Chakravarty of the School of Tropical Medicine, Calcu-

tta, VlS the first to suggest the possibility of exploitation of diosgenin con

taining Indian Dioscorea sp. He mentioned that R• sJelto~S)f@ and~. prazeri 

growing wild in North-llestem and North..Eastem Hiualayan regiOIUI respectivel;r 

contained appreciable amounts of diosgenin. The reeul ts made knol«l in 1956, 

generated oonsidere.ble interest in some pharnaceutical firms. An Indian Com

pan;r CIPLA entered tbe steroid field and began producing diosgenin in 1961 

and llyeth in 1962. Subsequentl:r;CIBA-Geig;r, Sesr~ and Organon also started 

nanufacturing sex hormones. Glaxo (India) switched over to local diosgenin 

and subsequently to its intermediate for producing Beta.-methasone. In 1966-

67 CUIAP (CSIR) entered the commercial production of diosgenin in its drUg 

factory, Jammu, utilising the wild jkdeltoidea. It is for the first time that 

in Eastern India the Directorate of Cinchona & Other Medicinal Plants, Govt. 

of West Bengal has started on a commercial scale, production of diosgenin 

and also has entered to produce dolom stream productsr.df diosgenin. 
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lndj a dep ~!1ded almost entirely or.. the lr.lld D.deitoidea. tubers for its ------
""~¥ 

iliosrenin[ 

"':- , le.rre scale col leoti on ·::>!' tubers has resulted in depletion of fnre-st resources 

and in solll:'! areas complete eradication of the Wild plant is well notj oed. The 

netursl t-egenp.ration of this s~c:ies :reqtdred m'"~re than 7 years and jt has been 

felt necessary to br:!nr it under cultivation. Successful cultivation of D. flor:!.-- --
~~ and].. _£9~o.sita in Bangalore, Jammu, Goa and other parts of the country 

is reported from lgl3 onwards. 

Cultjvation of Dioscorea in India has been studied by Bammi and Randhawa. 

The wild sources of £• ~~~a are dldndling in India and supplies of v.tld 

material wjth optimum diosgenin content are becoming more and more scarce and 
f'}d~y~ 

expensive. In '"Jest Bengal D. orazer,j a~ B,Fecies, wh.:i ch was under ex peri-
j'- ----

~ntal cultivation at the foot~·h:ills of the ~astern Himalayan region lJ ke in 

Darjeeling Terai, appeared lees pro!ll3sing both in terns of tubers and d.::csrenin 

c·Jntent,. As such the emphasis has shifted t0 cultivation of Central Amer! can 
;~ 

srecjes, viz • .E·s:omposi;a and 12· f!_oill~ but .Q.!.!'lorib~!!~e_ostly prefered 

~" ~ ~ maximwn retn!'n. 

dal hormones inoludjng oortica-steroids, sex hormones and antifertility compounds. 

The sapogenin Yas first discovered by Fuji and v~tsukaYa (1936) which 

remained dormant f?r some years, uotil Narker and his associates (1943) revealed 

the synthesis of cortisone and other drugs,. I<Bnnard and Noris (1956) Ceveloped 

cul turel ~actioes of .Q• :floribunda who sho'IJed that plants on 'Wir~ trellis wjth 

vines gave si@ri.ficently higher yield of tuber than plants growing on poles ·:mly 

or without support,. Bennett and Heffrnann {1965) traced the biO-synthesj s of 
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saporenin~. of fl:!..oeoorea by inc:ot'porating the radio active mevalonic acid. Martin 

a~d Delpin (1965) estimated the sapogenjn production and agronomical potential 

of .E·~_2uliflora and Baker, Y.artin and \•Jilson (19E6) observed that d.iosgenin 

::JCcured in ~the cotyledon....endospenn of the dormant seeds of D.deltoidea ahd ---
]. l'lzJ.!§.lls..a and in ~the tubers, roots, stems and leaves of thdse plants from 

the seedling stag{~ onwards. Actively growing aerial tissues, such as leader 

shoots apr-eared to be the site! of formation, from which the diosgenjn could 

be transmitted to the tubers. 1-:nrtjn and Deplin (1967) reported that soil and 

climatic factors governed the sapogenin production in .Q. ,2,2!!l,t;~osj_ta and .Q. flor:l

~WU and surgested that the plants propagated from stem cuttings gave better 

results in n. floribunda. -
Karni~l975) reported that .!2·.12!:.!'~ and D. del toidea fran different -

locations in India yielded varyine percentage o.f sapogenin content at various 

stages of growth. Sapogenin concentration increased With the age of the tuber. 
J .JI.O')NIJ 

The optimum sapogenin was found when the plants were just sheddingji.e. in 

donnsnt stage, which appeared to be the beat for commercial exploitation. 

Bammi and Randhawa (1975) reported germination of stem cutting of 

J2.floribunda by usual horticultural methods. ChatUI"Vedi (1975) demonstrated 

"'-~the possibilities of rapid clonal propagation of Jl. _!!oribun~ through 

tissue culture by achieving 100 ~ rootjng of single leaf-cuttings. 

Nandi and Chatterjee (1977) pointed out that D.prazeri containing 

2.0 to 4.0 percent diosgenin had been growing wild in Eastern Himalayan hills 

and Chatterjee (1980) described ~ detailed cultural practioes of the plont. 

The effect of chemicals on three species of Dioscorea had been analysed by 
= -

Nandi and Chatterjee (1977). Shelvaraj ~~,!! (1977) showed a co-rrelation 
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between diosgenin cont-ent and dry matter production. 

I.e 1979, Chatterjee ,U. .al• pointed out d.iatinct effects of external and 

and internal fac-tors on productivity patterns of active principles in some nedi

cinal plants including DJ.oscorea and such increase of productivity was found to 

be f''Jnctione of tographical, ecological, environmental as well as of some bio

chemical faetol's. Shelval'aj and Subhaa IJJ.andar (19'77) l'efol'tad that fresh tubers 

contained 4 - 6 percent more diosgenin than dry tubers. 

Tal and Goldberg (1981) dasoribed the application of HPLC jn quantjtative 

analysis or di.Qsgenin and stirmasterol from.]. ,deltoidea. 
. . 

5. Pl!!!! tins tiJ!!:. !!!!!J~_i>Ll?!§ntinJLJ!!!'~als , "!.. f aotarp affe eting .LEI!!! 

.l\ll!l..9i....2§E~AllLtl~l!LP.! .• Oioooo~!1 sp. : Enyl., BAC (19'70) found that there 

vas a positive oo..rrelation between rainfall and vine growth, vine weight, and 

tuber yield jn £.• ce,yanensis which required a long growing season for maxlimllll 

production ; whereas in D. slata-, ·o. rotundifolia snd D. esculanta, JmJ.ch shorter - - -
croving season was required. According to Gooding (1970), rainfall beloT.J 100 em 

during the 8 months growing season appeared the limiting factor in .£• alata. 

l>ilson and Mapother (1969-70) concluded that in]. daltoidea plants raised from 

seedlings and set out in May, tuber yields were maxim,.llll at 17 to 19 m:mths. ? 
Diosgenin .r;:eroentage augmented during the first Year after which there was little 

change. 

Seale (1960-61) olai""d that Q. floribunda gave highest yield wen harveetsd 

et 31 D»nths after planting. In this connection Selval'aj et al. (19'72) found the 

diosgenin content vas correlated with their dry matter content where the relation

ship vas closer with 2 )'ear§ old tubers in D. floribimds and D. delteidaa. ~hta - -
and John reported that diosgenin was translocated into the tubers after bio.. 

synthesis principally in the aerial pal'ta. Cru,.do £1JIJ. (1965) claimed in their 

experiments that in Dioecorea f'loribunda the sapogenin concentration increased 
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more rapidly than E• CC!DpOaita but due to 100re rapid tuber growth,]. composita 

out yielded other species in total content during 3rd season field growth. 

Decrease in sapogenin content during spring growth and increase in s\U'QJIS'r and 

f'all were noted. 2• floribnnda could be harvested after 3 eeasons of growth 

'Whereas 4 or 5 seasons ot growth might incres.se average yearly yield of ]. 

c~oei ta. Both species shoUld be harvested during the winter season when 

sapogenin content was stable. 

She1vara,j ot ol (19'72) investigated the t tha distribution of diosgenin --
1 n one year old tubers of three sapogenin bearing ape cies viz • .Q. composi ta, 

] • .!].~riblUlda and£. ~oidea. The intact tuber was separated :into three 

dJ fferent portion used generally for propagation i.e., Crown, !Jedian and Tips. 

The sapogenj n content was :found to be more in the dorsal portion in the tuber 

·~ than the ventral portion in,!!. composit! and .£• deltoidea }If fresh we:tght basis. 

However in £. floribunda the ventral portion had the maximum content. TiE_ . 
• 

portion of tile tuber i~n o. composi ta, the nedian portion of the .tuber in ,E.. . . . 

,lliribunda~ tuber portion without any sprouted buds in E• deltoidea had the 

maximum sapogenin content. They also reported that the diosgenin content of 

D • .floribtt.''lda tuber have closer correlation vi th the dry matter production of 

2 years old tuber. Randhawa!,:!:~ (1~8) c1ained that E• £loribunda, planted 

in April in Bangalore region, was best as it gave qtdcker sprouts and higher 

tuber yields. They also claimed that two year crop of.£. floribunda in the 

same region yielded 60 MT!ha. by usin( nedians and tip portions of tuber as plant

ing materials (which otherwise gave lesser yjeld during first year). 

Randhawa!,:!:,!! (19'75) olso found in their experiments l:_'l liHR (Bangolore, 

India) that diosgen:fn percentage on dry matter basis in _E. floribunda tubers 
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were not a.ffeeted by the agronomic treatments as it 1,./'BS a purely inherited 

character. The yield of diosgenin therefore depended on tuber yields. Dios

genin content varied from 0,3 to 6,771, on the dry ..,ight basis in 612 samples 

of D. floribunda. They did not fotu1d any correlation between girth of tuber --
e..11d dios&renin content but a oositive correlation was obtained between available " . 
phosphorus in soil and diosgenin content in tuber, whereas the level cf available 

potassium in the soil was negatively correlated With diosgenin content. The 

:relationship obtained between dry matter and diosgenin conten;f in one year old 

tubers of .£• floribtm.da was significantly varied but with low predi ct:l on index. 

The relationship improved substantially in two ~a_r old tubers. Regard:i.ng the 

distribution of diosgenin in tubers, they found that the 30 days after plant-

ing cor:tSiifled. less diosgenin compared to~ and- tip portion.. neearding 
• . . 

the economics of commercial cultivation they reported a net profit of about 

10,000/- to Rs. 12,5oW- per hect!U'O for one ;tear crop and Rs. 25,00W- to 

Rs,. Jo,Ooal- per hectare for two years crop. 

Soderholm (1968) reported in the experiments that 22 years crop of Q .. compo

sita, gave the yield of 21 MT of dry tubers and 1049 lbs of crude sapogenins. 

P1-..9scorea sp.. : Hsndhawa ~ !.!• (19'75) suggested that 40 to 60 gms pieces 

of _Q_.. floribWlda tuber as a planting materia.lr were more economical. They also 

suggested in their experiments in liHR that as the Cro'Wll portion of the tuber 

contained less sapogenin compared to median end tip, the crown portions could 

be need as planting materials (having the maximum snrvival percentage) to get 

the maximum return. 

Gregory (1968) clained that E_. floribunda propagated from segments of the 

donnant tuber root:tbc.k. resulted tmeven sprouting 'Wi tb high loss from ro.J_; 

Yhereas stimulation vas obtained by using rootstocks from active growth. Jl. :31°C 
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temperature significantly stimulated bud development in the E•floribunda selec-

tiona. 

Sharma et al {1985) and Sana &; <hatterjee 1 {1985 &; 1989) claimed in their 

ex,:eriments that~. floribYW!a could be selected for commercial cultivat:ion c!f'" 
due to less cost of maintenance and cultivation as compared to j • ...92!!!?0Bite.. 

Tiley all'lo i"ound that .!l•.!ls?n~ planted in the middle of June with tile Crown 

and tip portion as ,1 planting materials haVing 50 gms pieces and uniform spacing 

was best as it gave quicker sprout, higher relative leaf growth rate,. crop growth 

rate and tuber Yield ~r hectare in 22- years crop. 

7. SQac:j.ng tri!!.jn connect;!'!!.....wi th ll!'Oducti Vi ty of" yam in_ Dio•.!'P!"'...! sp. 

Boker {1964) i"ound that the yield response to population change was 

approrlmately linear and the slo}:8s of the curves for different plant popula

tions wre themselves in linear relationship to the plant population per unit. 
~ 

:Randhawa,!! .IJ, (1968) observed that a spacing of 60 om: X 6o em and 60 em X 30 em 

was optimum for one year and two yeers crop of ].floribunda respectivE-ly. Saha 

&- Chatterjee {1985) elaim>d that the planting density with unii"onn fertilizer ' 

dose in l>•.fl.ori bunda would give hi chest yield. In other planting densities, 

the variation of yield was not significant. 

8, 

sp. 

!!~~- ~~!'!:i~ "~~~ in_:~:E!9:2P_wi~-~!....P!oductio_!:_£!'~~-Dio~~.:?!~ 

Nutritional condi tiona e;f~\~t the general growth of the olanta as - ,' . . -· 
wel.l as aOiuai formation of active principles. Braun and Jorg (1964) report~td . . . 
that sieve tube bundles of the Dioscoreaceae showed high acid phosphatase lo~ 

Bsation a!1c'l \lhich was ~gued for active transport of assimilates. 

Cruze do ~ !! (196.5) clained that complete fertilization in Q.composi ta 

lncreased diosgenin c0ntent. The fertilization affects had also been studied 

file:///Ailch
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by Fergueon and Hynes in .llo.U5'lll!!lli! and .P·.Ah!!l (19'70). Nandi & Chatterjee 

(1975) showd the effect of phosphorus fertilization to enhance extension growth 

o:f DiQ.!9,9~ The same authors (19'78) observed en enhancenent in diosgenin 

content by phosphate and its decrease by nitrogen fertilizers in 12·.2-'!!bifem 

var. £.1lJ.J'hella, .!?•llWtsJ:!:l.tl:!A and in _p. ~p!?_oita. Khan~ _a!. (1978) observed 

that application of fertilizers NP and N gave higher Yield (2.2'7, 2.24_'/ respectlve-- . 
ly) as eompilred \o p fertili,.r (2.o7 ;;;, ) • . . 

Robinovich (19'75) reported that in pot experiments with 12• ~toidea, 

6o kg of N + 100 kg of P2o5 + 60 kg of K:!cYha and 100 kg of p2o5 + 60 kg of 

!<2alha stimUlated growth and developro.ent of root system, the later increased 

by 63 % compaNd with the cf)ntrol. Liming aided .Q.. ~ll£!.~ 'a development. 

Two years old seedlings showd l.S % - 2.2% diosgenin content. neoently, 

Singh .U .Ill,. (1981) observed significant interaction bet-ween N & P, N & K and 

N with P & K on diosgenin yield. The san¥3 authors aJ.so noted that the tuber 

yielcVpl.ant and tuber production per unit area of Jl.floribun<la to be lncrea-

sing significantly with increase in N & P dose. 

Chatterjee et al (1985) found that 250 kg of N I ha yielded positive -- ~' 

responses, while P & K had no signifieant responses in yield. Saha & atatter

jee ( 1989) reported that .!!• floribunda would have a good prospect for commer

cial cultivation around Darjeeling district on marginal land, having impact 
0 

of SCjo-eoonomic condition of the hilly people • 
• 


